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Citizen Engagement, Decentralization
and Service Delivery in Africa World

Bank Publications
"This book is a product of the Initiative for
Policy Dialogue's Decentralization Task
Force, and was first conceived at a
conference held at Columbia University in
New York in 2009"--Page vii.
Decentralization and Local
Governance in Developing Countries
World Bank Publications

Successful reforms need coherent
approaches in which a range of
stakeholders are willing to share
responsibilities and resources in order to
achieve the ultimate outcome of poverty
reduction in developing countries. This
book provides a framework to access
intended outcomes generated by
decentralization measures implemented in
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Asian and African countries. It is based on
comparative analyses of different
experiences of decentralization measures
in six developing countries.
Local Governance in Africa Edward
Elgar Publishing
This book draws on experiences in
developing countries to bridge the gap
between the conventional textbook
treatment of fiscal decentralization and
the actual practice of subnational
government finance. The extensive
literature about the theory and practice is
surveyed and longstanding problems and
new questions are addressed. It focuses
on the key choices that must be made in
decentralizing, on how economic and
political factors shape the choices that
countries make, and on how, by paying
more attention to the need for a more
comprehensive approach and the critical
connections between different
components of decentralization reform,
everyone involved might get more for
their money.
Decentralization and Service Delivery
Springer Science & Business Media
The question of whether political, fiscal,
and administrative decentralization

improves government effectiveness is
hotly debated among researchers and
policy makers. 'Decentralization,
Democracy, and Development' contributes
to the empirical literature on
decentralization and the debate on
whether it is a viable and desirable state-
building strategy for post-conflict
countries. This book is a collection of eight
papers written by nine authors who were
intimately involved in the complex
decentralization reform process in Sierra
Leone from 2003 07. During this period,
Sierra Leone s government established
elected district and urban councils across
the country, transferred certain
responsibilities for primary services and
local investment and some financial
resources to the new councils, and
invested heavily in building the
administrative infrastructure and capacity
of the local councils. Compared to most
other Sub-Saharan African countries that
have embarked upon decentralization,
Sierra Leone s progress in building local
government capacity and restructuring the
fiscal system is enviable. The authors
conclude that improved security and
public services are possible in a

decentralizing country and Sierra Leone s
progress would not have been possible
without significant effort at fiscal
decentralization and intensive investment
in local government capacity building. The
most critical ingredient for this promising
but fragile reform process is the dynamic
leadership team in charge of promoting
the new institutional framework and their
persistent effort to achieve quick
improvement in the local government
system and public services.
Devolution and Development Cambridge
University Press
Abstract: This paper discusses
decentralization (administrative, fiscal and
political) of government in public service
provision. It aims to facilitate
understanding among practitioners, policy
makers, and scholars about what
decentralization entails in practice
compared to theory. A review of the
empirical literature and experience of
decentralization is presented. The paper
highlights issues that policy makers in
developing and transitional countries
should be aware of when reforming
government, considering their unique
political and economic environment. The
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author argues that decentralization
produces efficiency gains stemming from
inter-jurisdictional competition, enhanced
checks and balances over the government
through voting at the subnational level,
and informational advantages due to
proximity to citizens. By contrast,
arguments against decentralization
include the risk of an increased level of
corruption, coordination problems
stemming from multiple layers of
government, low capacity of subnational
government, and unproductive inter-
jurisdictional competition. Decentralization
itself does not render increased
government effectiveness in public service
provision. Instead, the effectiveness of
government largely depends on the
quality of human capital and institutions.
Fiscal Decentralization and the Efficiency
of Public Service Delivery International
Monetary Fund
In the United States and other western
nations, debates rage over whether
welfare, medical care, educational
programs, and many other aspects of
public policy should be the responsibility
of central govern ment, local government,
or the private sector. In most nations, the

issues of regional autonomy and
decentralization are constantly in the
news, with intensity varying from mild
debate to open warfare. Less visibly,
battles are continuously fought in the
political arena over what groups should
have the right to make decisions
concerning the allocation of soci ety's
resources. In response to these concerns,
social scientists have focused consider
able attention on the causes and
consequences of centralization and de
centralization in political, economic, and
social organizations. Their analyses of
centralization have been varied, ranging
from systems that are quite small (e. g. ,
the family, the firm, and the community)
to those sys tems that are very large (e .
g. , the welfare state). While centralization
is a concept of major concern in most of
the social science disciplines, each
discipline has tended to focus on
centralization with a different set of
interests. Economists have been very
much concerned with the causes and the
consequences of the concentration of
economic resources. Polit ical scientists
have long sought to understand the
origins and conse quences of dictatorship

and democracy. Sociologists have focused
on inequalities in the distribution of power.
Decentralization and Devolution in Kenya
World Bank Publications
Dissatisfied with centralized approaches to
delivering local public services, a large
number of countries are decentralizing
responsibility for these services to lower-
level, locally elected governments. The
results have been mixed. The paper
provides a framework for evaluating the
benefits and costs, in terms of service
delivery, of different approaches to
decentralization, based on relationships of
accountability between different actors in
the delivery chain. Moving from a model of
central provision to that of
decentralization to local governments
introduces a new relationship of
accountability-between national and local
policymakers-while altering existing
relationships, such as that between
citizens and elected politicians. Only by
examining how these relationships change
can we understand why decentralization
can, and sometimes cannot, lead to better
service delivery. In particular, the various
instruments of decentralization-fiscal,
administrative, regulatory, market, and
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financial-can affect the incentives facing
service providers, even though they relate
only to local policymakers. Likewise, and
perhaps more significantly, the incentives
facing local and national politicians can
have a profound effect on the provision of
local services. Finally, the process of
implementing decentralization can be as
important as the design of the system in
influencing service delivery outcomes.
Centralization and Power in Social
Service Delivery Systems Cambridge
University Press
This topic guide provides practical
guidance for designing, implementing and
evaluating decentralisation reforms and
local government practices to ensure they
are as effective as possible. It includes
summaries of key texts and provides links
to cutting edge research and recent case
studies.
Does Decentralization Enhance Service
Delivery and Poverty Reduction? Brookings
Institution Press
'Decentralization in Client Countries'
assesses the effectiveness of Bank support
for decentralization between fiscal years
1990 and 2007 in 20 countries, seeking to
inform the design and implementation of

future support. Given the difficulties of
measuring the results of decentralization,
the evaluation uses intermediate outcome
indicators- such as strengthened legal and
regulatory frameworks for
intergovernmental relations, improved
administrative capacity, and increased
accountability of subnational governments
and functionaries to higher levels of
government and to local citizens- to
assess the results of Bank support in these
20 cases. To examine potential lessons at
a sectoral level, the evaluation also
assesses whether Bank support for
decentralization improved intermediate
outcomes for service delivery in the
education sector in 6 of the 20 countries.
Decentralizing Governance Edward Elgar
Publishing
Reviews recent lessons about
decentralized governance and implications
for future development programs and
policies.
Decentralizing Health Services
Routledge
This book is an analytical examination of
financing and public service delivery
challenges in a decentralized framework. It
also provides critical insights into the

effectiveness of public expenditure,
through benefit incidence analysis of
education and healthcare services in India.
The benefits of decentralization always
come with conflicts and trade-offs. By
unpacking the process of decentralization,
the authors identify that 'unfunded
mandates', arising from the asymmetry
between finances and functions at local
levels, are a major challenge. The analysis
is carried out by distilling the existing
studies in this area, and through an
empirical investigation of public finance
data at different public sector levels in
India, as well as in some selected
developing countries. Using the household
survey statistics of consumption
expenditure, an analysis of utilization or
benefit incidence of public spending on
social sectors in India is achieved,
covering education and health sectors.
This title is available as Open Access on
Cambridge Core.
Decentralization and Governance Capacity
World Bank Publications
It is widely assumed that the relationship
between governance capacity and
decentralization determines the success in
governance, but how does this relationship
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function is largely contested. Does
decentralization lead to an improvement
in governance capacities, or are certain
capacities preconditioned in order for
decentralization to lead better
governance? Relying on an empirical study
of Turkish provincial municipalities, the
book argues success in decentralization is
strongly influenced by the socioeconomic
conditions in the province and to a lesser
extent by the local government’s capacity.
The book provides a novel approach to
capacity building practices and
decentralization reforms by suggesting
that the relationship between
decentralization and governance capacity
should be addressed not only on the
organizational but also on the
developmental level. In this way, the book
proposes asymmetrical decentralization
according to socio-economic development
at subnational level for better governance
outcomes.
Decentralized Governance and
Accountability Springer Science &
Business Media
This paper explores the impact of fiscal
decentralization on the efficiency of public
service delivery. It uses a stochastic

frontier method to estimate time-varying
efficiency coefficients and analyzes the
impact of fiscal decentralization on those
efficiency coefficients. The findings
indicate that fiscal decentralization can
improve the efficiency of public service
delivery but only under specific conditions.
First, the decentralization process requires
adequate political and institutional
environments. Second, a sufficient degree
of expenditure decentralization seems
necessary to obtain favorable outcomes.
Third, decentralization of expenditure
needs to be accompanied by sufficient
decentralization of revenue. Absent those
conditions, fiscal decentralization can
worsen the efficiency of public service
delivery. --Abstract.
Decentralizing Governance MIT Press
World Bank Discussion Paper No. 359. Oil
and energy markets have experienced
dramatic changes over the past two
decades--steep price increases in the
1970s and 1980s followed by a decrease
in 1986 and large declines in demand in
the former Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe. But despite considerable
uncertainty about future developments in
the world oil market, this paper finds that

demand is set to rise in all main regions,
particularly in developing countries, led by
increasing incomes, population,
industrialization, investment, and trade.
This study examines the growth in
demand for eight major oil products for 37
developing countries over the 1971-93
period, analyzing the relationships and
changes over time for income, population,
and demand for energy and oil products
for each country. It also examines some of
the important phenomena that affect oil
demand and calculates income and price
elasticities for each product in all
countries.
Effect of Decentralization Frameworks on
Service Delivery in Devolved Governments
of Kenya Commonwealth Secretariat
Achieving Better Service Delivery Through
Decentralization in Ethiopia examines the
role decentralization has played in the
improvement of human development
indicators in Ethiopia. Ethiopia has made
major strides in improving its human
development indicators in the past 15
years, achieving significant increases in
the coverage of basic education and
health services in a short period of time.
Improvements took place during a period
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of massive decentralization of fiscal
resources, to the regions in 1994 and to
woredas in 2002-03. The devolution of
power and resources from the federal and
regional governments to woredas appears
to have improved the delivery of basic
services. Surveys of beneficiaries reveal
that they perceive that service coverage
and quality have improved. Beneficiary
satisfaction has increased markedly in
education, and less conspicuously in water
and health services. In the south, the
decentralization to woredas in 2002-03
tended to narrow differences in per capita
expenditures on education and health
across woredas. Decentralization
disproportionately favored woredas that
are remote (more than 50 kilometers from
a zonal capital), food-insecure, and
pastoral, suggesting that decentralization
has been pro-poor. Decentralization also
narrowed the gap in educational outcomes
between disadvantage and better-off
woredas, especially in the south. Pastoral,
food-insecure, and remote woredas gained
in terms of the educational outcomes
examined (gross enrollment rates, grade 8
examination pass rates, repetition rates,
pupil-teacher ratios, and teacher-section

ratios).
Accountability and Decentralized
Service Delivery Routledge
This publication sets out a framework for
analysing the performance of
governments in developing countries,
looking at the government as a whole and
at local and municipal levels, and focusing
on individual sectors that form the core of
essential government services, such as
health, education, welfare, waste disposal,
and infrastructure. It draws lessons from
performance measurement systems in a
range of industrial countries to identify
good practice around the world in
improving public sector governance,
combating corruption and making services
work for poor people.
Decentralization, Democracy, and
Development Central European University
Press
Exploring the capacity and impact of
decentralization within European health
care systems, this book examines both the
theoretical underpinnings as well as
practical experience with decentralization.
Decentralization in Client Countries
University of Nairobi Press
Over the past three decades the

developing world has seen increasing
devolution of political and economic power
to local governments. Decentralization is
considered an important element of
participatory democracy and, along with
privatization and deregulation, represents
a substantial reduction in the authority of
national governments over economic
policy. The contributors to
Decentralization and Local Governance in
Developing Countries examine this
institutional transformation from
comparative and interdisciplinary
perspectives, offering detailed case
studies of decentralization in eight
countries: Bolivia, Brazil, China, India,
Indonesia, Pakistan, South Africa, and
Uganda. Some of these countries
witnessed an unprecedented "big bang"
shift toward comprehensive political and
economic decentralization: Bolivia in 1995
and Indonesia after the fall of Suharto in
1998. Brazil and India decentralized in an
uneven and more gradual manner. In
some other countries (such as Pakistan),
devolution represented an instrument for
consolidation of power of a nondemocratic
national government. In China, local
governments were granted much
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economic but little political power. South
Africa made the transition from the
undemocratic decentralization of
apartheid to decentralization under a
democratic constitution. The studies
provide a comparative perspective on the
political and economic context within
which decentralization took place, and
how this shaped its design and possible
impact. Contributors Omar Azfar,
Gianpaolo Baiocchi, Pranab Bardhan,
Shubham Chaudhuri, Ali Cheema, Jean-
Paul Faguet, Bert Hofman, Kai Kaiser,
Philip E. Keefer, Asim Ijaz Khwaja, Justin
Yifu Lin, Mingxing Liu, Jeffrey Livingston,
Patrick Meagher, Dilip Mookherjee, Ambar
Narayan, Adnan Qadir, Ran Tao, Tara
Vishwanath, Martin Wittenberg
Decentralization and the Provision of
Public Services McGraw-Hill Education
(UK)
Decentralizing Health Services A Global
Perspective Krishna Regmi, editor Current
economic, demographic, and
environmental shifts are presenting major
challenges to health care systems around
the world. In response, decentralization--
the transfer of control from central to local
authorities--is emerging as a successful

means of meeting these challenges and
reducing inequities of care. But as with
health care itself, one size does not fit all,
and care systems must be responsive to
global reality as well as local demand.
Decentralizing Health Services explores a
variety of applications of decentralization
to health care delivery in both the
developing and developed worlds.
Outfitted with principles, blueprints, and
examples, this ambitious text clearly sets
out the potential role of decentralized care
as a major player in public health. Its
models of service delivery illustrate care
that is effective, inclusive, flexible, and in
tune with the current era of preventive
and evidence-based healthcare .
Contributors point out opportunities,
caveats, and controversies as they: Clarify
the relationships among decentralization,
politics, and policy Differentiate between
political, fiscal, and administrative
decentralization in health care systems
Consider public/private partnerships in
health systems Explain how the effects of
decentralization can be evaluated. Present
the newest data on the health outcomes of
decentralization Explore some challenges
and global issues of health systems in the

21st century And each chapter features
learning goals, discussion questions,
activities, and recommendations for
further reading Heralding changes poised
to revolutionize care, Decentralizing
Health Services will broaden the horizons
of researchers and administrators in
health services, health economics, and
health policy
Making Devolution Work for Service
Delivery in Kenya Lynne Rienner
Publishers
This paper explores the impact of fiscal
decentralization on the efficiency of public
service delivery. It uses a stochastic
frontier method to estimate time-varying
efficiency coefficients and analyzes the
impact of fiscal decentralization on those
efficiency coefficients. The findings
indicate that fiscal decentralization can
improve the efficiency of public service
delivery but only under specific conditions.
First, the decentralization process requires
adequate political and institutional
environments. Second, a sufficient degree
of expenditure decentralization seems
necessary to obtain favorable outcomes.
Third, decentralization of expenditure
needs to be accompanied by sufficient
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decentralization of revenue. Absent those conditions, fiscal decentralization can
worsen the efficiency of public service

delivery.


